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1) Faik Almir 

Political activist, from Alkadmos town, born in 1954, he is leader in Syrian democratic 

people's party, headed by Riyad al-Turk. 

He was arrested from his house in Damascus Monday 7/10/2013. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BwxbVgIZXLmAWXRkUUhOVnE0ZFU/edit?uspsharing 

 

2) Dr. Omar Mohamed Mamoun Arnous (dentist) 

Human rights activist of Syrian Network for Human Rights and relief activist, 

Professor at Damascus university and another private university, Master degree in 

dentistry, was preparing for PHD, was born in Damascus 16/5/1979, his father 

Manoun, his mother Maria. 

Security forces raided his house at Dummar neighborhood in 7/10/2012, arrested him 

with his wife Maria and two years and half son, without any warrant.  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BwxbVgIZXLmAanVSWkd4bUZZZ1k/edit?uspsharing 

 

3) Lawyer Khalil Marai Matouk 

Lawyer and one of the most prominent Human Right's defender,  president of the 

Syrian Center for the Defense of prisoners of conscience in Syria, the executive 

director the Syrian Center for Legal Studies and Research and active in defending 

prisoner cases, he was arrested with his friend Mohammad Zaza while driving from his 

home in Sahnaya to his office in Damascus on 2/10/2012. 

He undergoes to intensive and accurate treatment because he is suffering for lung 

disorder led to the disruption of 60% of them, he recently return from thereby outside 

Syria, just few days before arrested. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BwxbVgIZXLmARUxyVlVvYjFSWVU/edit?uspsharing 

 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BwxbVgIZXLmAWXRkUUhOVnE0ZFU/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BwxbVgIZXLmAanVSWkd4bUZZZ1k/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BwxbVgIZXLmARUxyVlVvYjFSWVU/edit?usp=sharing
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4) Dr. Abdulaziz Alhais 

Dentist, musician and thinker, Medical Association's member in DierezZoor province, 

born in 1/5/1962, arrested many times, known with his peaceful trade union activities, 

and his calls for reforms , last was on 12/2/2013, after raiding his clinic in Jaraman 

city by Military Intelligence Forces. 

Arrested with him:  Dr. Bashar Awak, Mr. Walid Salamah, and Eng. Subhi Aljasem 

Almohamad. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BwxbVgIZXLmAMlRiNVpSQTlKSXM/edit?uspsharing 

 

5) Mazen Naji Maarouf 

College student was born in 1987, freedom defender, filed member of SNHR, since the 

beginning of events in Syria he worked document and gathering information about the 

ongoing incidents, made dozens field visits for the incidents' locations, provided SNHR 

with huge number of news, photos, and videos. 

Security forces raided his house in Baramka neighborhood after midnight of 

18/1/2013, four security members broke the house door, arrested him and sized the 

computer and mobile, and arrested his sister Teacher Salam Naji Maarouf and his 

father Mamoun, after three days his sister's husband went to State Security branch to 

ask about them and get arrested too. 

https://docs.google.com/file/d/0BwxbVgIZXLmAa1R4NEk1ZjVQTDA/edit 

 

6) Jakar Khoin Mola Ahmad 

Fourth years mechanical engineer student in Aleppo University, born in Hasaka- 

Qamishli 1985, Kurdish political activist, participated in the student movement 

peaceful, member of Yekîtî Kurdish party. 

Military Intelligence raided his home in Aleppo on 3/3/2012, takeover his personal 

computer and other items, it was the third time that he is arrested, the first was on 

12/3/2008 in Aleppo University city by State Intelligence for seven days for his activity 

and defense of Kurdish issue, the second time was on the anniversary of March 

uprising on 25/3/2006, where he held in custody with few of his friend for 24 hours. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BwxbVgIZXLmAUTd0X0FDaXJmdFU/edit?uspsharing 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BwxbVgIZXLmAMlRiNVpSQTlKSXM/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BwxbVgIZXLmAUTd0X0FDaXJmdFU/edit?usp=sharing
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7) Noaman Tawfik Naaofi 

Born on 14/2/1976, prisoner of opinion, activist in refugee relief and peaceful civic 

activism, arrested on 5/10/2011, in Salamiah of Hama by Air Forces Intelligence cause 

his permanent participation in demonstrations. 

Married and has three children. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BwxbVgIZXLmATUxadW1XMkJZZkU/edit?uspsharing 

 

8) Adnan Ziraai 

Member of Syrian street gathering, scriptwriter, Married and has a child, his origins 

from Baba Amr neighborhood of Homs, arrested in Rukn Aldin of Damascus on 

26/2/2012, by State Intelligence branch in Kafar Sosa of Damascus, cause of his latest 

Drama script " People want ", according to other ex-detainees’s accounts were with 

him, he has been tortured in prison and he suffered from fractions in the ribs. 

He forced many times to call his friend and relatives, and scheduling them which led to 

arrest many of them, in addition to direct threat to kill him if anyone appeared on the 

media and talk about his case. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BwxbVgIZXLmAdTZud3ZpYXY1TFE/edit?uspsharing 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BwxbVgIZXLmAZS11Z2Fzc0tXaEk/edit?uspsharing 

 

9) Mohammad KhairDiebDomani 

Lawyer, arrested for his support for the victims of arbitrary detention practiced by 

government forces, arrested from the court of Qunaitra on 29/2/2012, married and has 

three children.   

https://docs.google.com/file/d/0B9Bj18tlYYKBbXhVd2hiTmE3WFU/edit 

 

 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BwxbVgIZXLmATUxadW1XMkJZZkU/edit?usp=sharing
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10) Rami Mohammad Jaber Suliman 

Activist and prison of opinion, born in 1978, Palestinian, works in Humanitarian 

projects in spite of his chronic illness in the kidney, which need special attention. 

He was arrested at military checkpoint near Yabourd city on 7/7/2013. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BwxbVgIZXLmAX19rMHJ6MkphVWM/edit?uspsharing 

 

11) Shibli Alayssami 

Was born in Sweidagovernorate 1925, began his political work in 1943, held several 

ministerial opposition, then became vice president of Syria in 1966, he was abducted in 

front of his daughter's house in Alie of Lebanon mountain on 24/5/2011.   

There was news that he died in Air force intelligence prison in Mazzah after 12 days of 

his abduction. 

Alayssami authored more than 17 books most important was "The Arabization of 

Islam and its universality" and” the Arabic Unit”, he also participated in founding 

Albaath party. 

https://docs.google.com/file/d/0B9Bj18tlYYKBZDB2YWZkZVdhUW8/edit?uspsharing 

 

12) Ali Sayed Shihabi 

Palestinian, thinker and historian. 

Has been imprisoned several times, worked as English Language teacher, arrested in 

Damascus on 19 or 20 December 2012, and not heard from him since. 

His first book “the new structure of the world” issued on 1992, his second book " Syria 

to where? " on 2005, he published dozens of articles and studies. 

On August 10, 2006, he wrote a draft of dialogue, which didn't publish,called "Syria 

for everyone". 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BwxbVgIZXLmAVWtSYmlQTWQ2LTQ/edit?uspsharing 

 

13) Dr. Hail Hamid  

He used to treat wounded and injuries in Yarmouk refugee camp, arrested by security 

forces in 3/8/2012, has British nationality. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BwxbVgIZXLmAS2dFM3BveWJ0Z0k/edit?uspsharing 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BwxbVgIZXLmAX19rMHJ6MkphVWM/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BwxbVgIZXLmAVWtSYmlQTWQ2LTQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BwxbVgIZXLmAS2dFM3BveWJ0Z0k/edit?usp=sharing
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14) Ms. RwidaYousef Kanaan 

Political and relief activist, Human Right's defender, born on 1/7/ 1976 from Zabadani 

of Damascus countryside, resident in Damascus, she was arrested for the third time on 

Mliha checkpoint on 9/6/2013, now she is in Adra prison for women. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BwxbVgIZXLmAejdqanRsdGFycmc/edit?uspsharing 

 

15) Farah Safi  

29 Years old Relief activist, she was on sabbatical leave from work as a medical 

administrative assistant at the Charity and Social Services Hospital (Al-birr Hospital). 

On 12 August 2013, she received a call asking her to pass by the hospital in order to 

renew her leave. She went to the hospital on the same day with her mother, and was 

arrested as soon as she arrived by Homs State Security. Her mother was told by the 

arresting forces that this was just a simple routine interrogation that would take 2 

hours. However, this was the last time her family saw her. The next day, they received a 

phone call from her, informing them that she was being held in the State Security 

Division in Homs, then she moved to Military intelligence in Homs where the director 

their told her mother that she will never get released and she will be transferred to field 

military court. 

Last report to SNHR that she was in security branch No.248 in Damascus. 

Farah is the only daughter in the family, noted that an ex-detainee was with Farah in 

State Security branch in Homs described her mental condition as very deteriorating 

and should find any way to release her. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BwxbVgIZXLmAeEJoSTJ4TDNJcEU/edit?usp=sharing 

 

16) Riad Mohammad  Saeed Janah 

Was born in Daria1978, Peaceful activist in Daria, organized peaceful demonstrations 

in the city of Daria 

Air force intelligence arrested him from his workplace on 6/6/2011  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BwxbVgIZXLmAY3dfYlNKWHQ4Qjg/edit?uspsharing 

His brother Mahmoud 34 years old arrested by Air force intelligence for the second 

time from his workplace on 23/5/2011. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BwxbVgIZXLmAejdqanRsdGFycmc/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BwxbVgIZXLmAeEJoSTJ4TDNJcEU/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BwxbVgIZXLmAY3dfYlNKWHQ4Qjg/edit?usp=sharing
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17) Dr. Abdulaziz al-Khair 

Abdalaziz al-Khair was born in Qerdaha of Lattakiain 1951. He studied medicine at 

the University of Damascus and graduated in 1976, during the years of his study he 

joined the Communist Action Party, arrested by Air Force Intelligence in Damascus 

international airport highway, after returning from China within the delegation of the 

National Coordination Body on 20/9/2012. 

Should mentioned that Syrian authorities arrested him earlier cause his belonging to 

the Communist Labor Party, stayed out of sight for ten years inside Syria to avoid 

arrest, before get arrested on 1 February 1992. 

In 1995, the State Security Court issued sentenced of 22 years imprisonment for 

belonging to a banned political party and transfer false news that may cause weakness 

in the nation feelings, spend his sentence in Sednaya military prison. al-Khairwas 

released in 2005 under a presidential pardon because of international pressure. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BwxbVgIZXLmANEhXNGlCRXl4Sm8/edit?uspsharing 

 

18) Hasan Walid Mabrouka 

Political activist and human rights defender, arrested two times , the first from his 

home in Barza of Damascus and released him after five days, then asked his to review 

Air Force intelligence branch of Harasta on 17/7/2011 and still arrested since.   

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BwxbVgIZXLmARWR0NVJ0SEg0ZTg/edit?uspsharing 

 

19) Tall Almalohi 

Born in Homs 4 Nov, 1991, was in high school student, blogger and political activist, 

Prisoner of opinion, arrested in 27/12/2009, cause of publishing some political subjects 

on her blog, now she is in Adra prison.  

She still being held so far in Department of General Intelligence despite a court 

decision to release her on 24/10/2013, after she spend 3 years of five from her sentence. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B9Bj18tlYYKBd3lucDU1OGtsWEU/edit?uspsharing 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BwxbVgIZXLmANEhXNGlCRXl4Sm8/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BwxbVgIZXLmARWR0NVJ0SEg0ZTg/edit?uspsharing
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20) Abdul Akram Al Saqa 

Contemporary and innovator Islamic thinker, born in Daria of Damascus governorate 

on 1944. 

Abdul-Akram Al-Sakka promoted freedom and peace without openly criticizing the 

Syrian government. Security forces arrested him on July 15, 2011, and his family still 

doesn’t know why. 

This is not Abdul-Akram’s first time in detention. When he failed to display the 

requisite sign of mourning, a Quran, at the mosque on the day then-President Hafez 

al-Assad died in 2000, security agents detained him for two months. Then, in 2003, 

Abdul-Akram served a nine-month sentence in Sednaya after a military field court 

convicted him of peacefully protesting corruption. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BwxbVgIZXLmATWxxTFdSS05peTQ/edit?uspsharing 

 

21) Maisaa Alsaleh 

Media activist for Orient Satellite TV station, civil society activist, interrogated by the 

investigation judge in the court of terrorism on 28/9/2013, and decided to arrest her.  

She was arrested from cafe in Saroja in Damascus on 23/4/201, with a number of civil 

activist including MoazAlfara, WaadAljaraf, Osama Azoz, Nada Aljindi, Dr. Bashar 

Farhat, Ahmad Zaghlol, LinaAlsamodi, AmaniAlshiekh, Journalist Shayar Khalil 

Khalil.  

https://docs.google.com/file/d/0B9Bj18tlYYKBbGR5MmJJZVFqYVk/edit 

 

22) WaelSaadAldin 

Well known Syrian poet was born in 1982, his last collection of poems was under the 

name of Mokhamer Al Alkhir. 

Security forces arrested him from his house on 23/4/2013, and forced him to call his 

activist friends and arrest all of them from cafe in Saroja in Damascus, 

includingMedia activist MaisaaAlsaleh, Journalist Shayar Khalil Khalil, Dr. Bashar 

Farhat, and activist Ahmad Zaghlol. 

https://docs.google.com/file/d/0B1pg1gfzDxSSaUt3NG16Z1JJVkk/edit 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BwxbVgIZXLmATWxxTFdSS05peTQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/file/d/0B9Bj18tlYYKBbGR5MmJJZVFqYVk/edit
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23) Shayar Khalil  

Journalist and Kurdish political activist. 

was arrested from cafe in Saroja in Damascus on 23/4/201, with a number of civil 

activist including Media activist MaisaaAlsaleh and Dr. Bashar Farhat.  

https://docs.google.com/file/d/0B1pg1gfzDxSSaS0tOUotUl80eWs/edit 

 

24) Dr. Bashar Farhat 

Doctor, Poet and Prisoner of opinion, born in Ariha of Idlib, studied Medicine at 

Aleppo University begun his specialistof pediatrics in Lattakia National hospital.  
His first detention was in 26/7/2012, by military forces for his political opinion, then 

released in 10/12/2012, to re-arrest again from cafe in Saroja in Damascus on 

23/4/201, with a number of civil activists including Media activist MaisaaAlsaleh and 

Journalist Shayar Khalil Khalil. 

Was referred to the court of terrorism on 16/7/2013 

https://docs.google.com/file/d/0B1pg1gfzDxSSUklKYkR1X3lKcW8/edit 

 

25) Yasin Alghabra 

Retired major, Political activist, thinker and intellectuals had a very big a significant 

positive impact on the peaceful movement and against any idea to carry a weapon 

whatsoever the consequences, Air force intelligence arrested him on July 2011 in 

Bibila town.   

Retired in 2007, was born on 1967 in Al Tal of Damascus countryside, married and 

have five children.  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BwxbVgIZXLmAd1JLY2ZUVEtEQWM/edit?uspsharing 

 

26) Bassam Souhioni 

Has a PHD in Sharia Sciences, was born in 1972, peaceful political activist, leader in 

Baniyas peaceful protest, arrested in Baniyas of Tartous on7/5/2011.  

https://docs.google.com/file/d/0B1pg1gfzDxSSUnlhMEZLbUVFZEk/edit?uspdrive_web 

https://docs.google.com/file/d/0B1pg1gfzDxSSUklKYkR1X3lKcW8/edit
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BwxbVgIZXLmAd1JLY2ZUVEtEQWM/edit?usp=sharing
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27) Mohamad Saed Kholani 

Peaceful activist was among the first protestors in Daria, and the first who organize 

demonstration in Kafar Sosa in the capital Damascus, arrested in an ambush by Air 

force intelligence in Damascus on 19/5/2011. 

Was born in Daria 1973 of Damascus countryside, married and have four girl 

children. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BwxbVgIZXLmAQWVicjZZZW1rLUU/edit?uspsharing 

 

28) Dr. Mohamad Saaed 

Dentist, was born in 1987 in Siqba town of Damascus countryside, from the first 

peaceful youth movement activists in the beginning of the revolution, was arrested at 

Kiswacheckpoint in Damascus countryside on 28/8/2011. 

Accused of " establishing global organization to overthrow the regime in Syria ", after 

him they arrest his brother AlaaAldinSaaed on 5/12/2011, then arrest his brother 

BaraaSaaed and his wife Walla Alhamoi on 25/4/2012, which was released later in 

prisoner exchange deal. 

Mohamad now in Sydnaya prison 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BwxbVgIZXLmARUNBMjRyRVdycVE/edit?uspsharing 

 

29) Khiro Aldabbs 

Peaceful activist, leader of the peaceful protests in Daria, arrested by Air Force 

intelligence who track them to his friend's house and seized his car in Daria of 

Damascus countryside on 2/7/2011.   

Participated in the dialogue session held at the cultural centre at the beginning of the 

revolution, cause he believes in the usefulness ofdialogue and the language of the 

reason to make the desired political change, but he perused after that and increase 

security pressure to hand over his son the peaceful activist Islam Dabbas.  

He transferred among different security branches to finally kept in Sydnaya prison.    

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BwxbVgIZXLmAdHM5c0s5X3hZcUk/edit?uspsharing 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BwxbVgIZXLmAQWVicjZZZW1rLUU/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BwxbVgIZXLmARUNBMjRyRVdycVE/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BwxbVgIZXLmAdHM5c0s5X3hZcUk/edit?usp=sharing
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30) Journalist Haitham Farhan Hiso 

Journalist and Kurdish Political activist, and member of the youth collation Sawa in 

Qamishli city, he was arrested on his way coming back from Turkish Ghazi Aintab 

towards Qamishli on 16/1/2013. 

Haitham was born on 1980, student at Arabic literature third year - Damascus 

university, single.    

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BwxbVgIZXLmAaUdPWXhXODFucFE/edit?uspsharing 

 

31) Husain Aaiso 

Independent writer, and Kurdish civil political activist, works as a part of group of 

independent Syrian researches from all the component of the Syrian society, 

participated in many demonstrations. 

Husain is 59 years old, arrested by Air force intelligence on 3/9/2011 from Masaken 

Marsho of Hasaka, Syrian authorities refuse to release him or disclosure his health 

condition, and there is news that he has paraplegic cause of torture, although he is 

suffering from heart disease.  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BwxbVgIZXLmAR045UXFGUV90dXM/edit?uspsharing 

 

32) Yahia Sharbaji 

Peaceful political activist arrested with his brother Maan and his friend GhayathMatar 

in an ambush by Air force intelligence in Daria of Damascus countryside on 6/9/2011.    

Yahia was born in 1979, he is a former political prisoner arrested on 3/5/2003, with a 

group of his friend, where he stayed for two years and half in the security's cells. 

https://docs.google.com/file/d/0B1pg1gfzDxSSMC0xWDhOQlZacDQ/edit 

 

 

 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BwxbVgIZXLmAaUdPWXhXODFucFE/edit?uspsharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BwxbVgIZXLmAR045UXFGUV90dXM/edit?usp=sharing
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33) Maan Sharbaji 

Peaceful political activist, leader of peaceful movements in Daria, arrested with his 

brother Yahi and his friend Ghayath Matar in an ambush by Air force intelligence in 

Daria of Damascus countryside on 6/9/2011.    

Maan was born in 1970, he was arrested on 1/4/2011by State security branch, and 

released after five days, signs of tortures appeared on his body.     

https://docs.google.com/file/d/0B1pg1gfzDxSSRlpOYm5RY192RWs/edit 

 

34) Nabil Sharbaji 

Journalist, activist and blogger, one of the leaders of peaceful movements in Daria, 

arrested on a checkpoint in Daria on 26/2/2012. 

Nabil is 28 years old, graduated from Institute of Agricultural Engineering at the 

University of Damascus, and then studied media colleague at University of Damascus.  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BwxbVgIZXLmAcFJOZC1VRDB4dnM/edit?uspsharing 

 

35) Ms. Myassar Hadid 

Lawyer was arrested by Syrian authorities since 20/11/2012, then released in 1/10/2013 

in prisoner exchange deal with Iranian, then get arrested again after few days in 

Kesswa of Damascus countryside. 

 

36) Zilal Ibrahim Alsalhani 

She is a Student in the Department of Chemistry, Faculty of Science - University of 

Aleppo. 

Active in the peaceful movement in the city of Aleppo and relief work, was arrested by 

the Air Force Intelligence with two others in Forqan neighborhood on 28/7/2012 in 

Aleppo, accusing the help of the wounded and displaced civilians and support for food 

and medical aid and provide places for them as IDPs. 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BwxbVgIZXLmAcFJOZC1VRDB4dnM/edit?usp=sharing
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37) Ms. Ola Hamidi 

Civil activist, works as trainer of driving, born in Midan 1990, arrested at army barrier 

on Daraa highroad, sized her car in 2/10/2012, should mentioned that Ola suffering 

from diabetes and serious health setbacks.  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BwxbVgIZXLmATjBzWkRtYmM2Ym8/edit?uspsharing 

 

38) Ms. Zainab Abu Dan 

Lawyer arrested in Qabon in 29/11/2012. 

 

39) Ms. SalmaAbdulrazaq 

Relief and Peaceful activist, 23 years old, Student at faculty of Architecture, was 

arrested from Yarmouk refugee camp barrier in Damascus on 30/12/2012, accused of 

Relief and dealing with displaced. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BwxbVgIZXLmAckU5WlJRX0o0cUU/edit?uspsharing 

 

40) Ms. Mona al-Wadi 

Engineer and relief activist, born in Daraa 1976, was arrested because she was 

carrying food box for the affected families in the town of DeirAsafir of Damascus 

countryside on 26/11/2012, and she was taken to the Palestine Branch and then 

transferred to the Air Force Intelligence branch inMezzeh, and reportedly that she is 

exposing to various types of torture, intimidation and psychological pressure, and after 

several months of her detention, she appeared on Syrian television to admit of being 

"terrorist" after they forced her on it. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BwxbVgIZXLmAMlZVZEd6bHpJeTQ/edit?uspsharing 

 

41) Ms. FatenDabous 

Humanitarian and relief activist, Military intelligence raided her house in Razi area in 

18/8/2013 and arrested her, she was a displaced from Qadi Askar neighborhood.  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BwxbVgIZXLmATjBzWkRtYmM2Ym8/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BwxbVgIZXLmAckU5WlJRX0o0cUU/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BwxbVgIZXLmAMlZVZEd6bHpJeTQ/edit?usp=sharing
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42) Ms. SaharAbdulaal 

Doctor and activist, arrested by security forces from Mahmil in Idlib countryside in 

1/9/2012 

 

43) Ms. Houria Ahmad Aiash 

Humanitarian and civil activist, arrested since 6/1/2013, she was questioned on 

Wednesday 10/07/2013 in the Investigation Department at anti-terrorism court by the 

fifth investigating judge. 

 

44) YahiaKaaki 

Mechanical engineer student was born on 1991, Peaceful and relief activist, A former 

detainee, first detention was on May 2012 by the Military Intelligence branch in 

Damascus,  and was re-arrested on 29/9/2012 in an ambush by State Security agents 

on the barrier of Round about Jondolas in Aleppo. 

Yahia participated in many demonstrations in Aleppo, he is arrested with his brother 

Badr, his older brother Abdullah tortured to death, and his brother Abdulghani killed 

by a sniper bullet in Salah Aldin neighborhood in Aleppo.  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BwxbVgIZXLmAVDFUT3NaMmhfMkU/edit?uspsharing 

 

45) Eng. Marwan Alghash 

Geological engineer was born on 1956. A member of the International Organization 

for the Defense, arrested from his house in Damascus on 24/11/2012. 

It is an international non-governmental organization working to stop human rights 

violations in the Middle East and North Africa(DI). 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BwxbVgIZXLmAOFEybWs4TzRpMk0/edit?uspsharing 

 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BwxbVgIZXLmAVDFUT3NaMmhfMkU/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BwxbVgIZXLmAOFEybWs4TzRpMk0/edit?usp=sharing
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46) Anas Alshaghri 

A college student, in the third year of the Faculty of Economics at the University of 

Lattakia. 

Peaceful and media activist, was first called and led a peaceful demonstration in 

Banyas, arrested when the army, security and Shabiha broke into Banyas, on 

14/5/2011, and accused him with the establishment of an Islamic emirate where he is 

the Minister of the internal affairs. 

We should mention that his two brothers are activists and detainees too, their mother 

was died few days ago during their detention. 

According to the last news, he is in Sadnaya military prison. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BwxbVgIZXLmAU3FHZldzWkFNcFE/edit?uspsharing 

 

47) Dr. Mohamad Bashir Arab 

Was born on 1980, Laboratory doctor, one of the first peaceful activist in Aleppo, 

Mohammad engaged in peaceful field activity as protest and  other, he was perused for 

long time and lived under-covered for several months, due to break into his house, was 

arrested with two of his friend in Tuesday 2/11/2011, and lost any connection with him. 

Former detainees (2004-2005), he was tried by Supreme State Security Court, cause of 

his students activities in university of Aleppo. 

Leaked news confirmed that he is subjected to sever systematic torture that led to 

transfer him to Mojtahed hospital in Damascus on 12 January 2012.  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BwxbVgIZXLmAaHhMMG91cXpXMXc/edit?uspsharing 

 

48) Dr. Mohamad Ghasab Almahamid  

Peaceful activist was born in 1969 in Daraa, Married and father of six children, 

Neurosurgery and works in Daraa, graduate of the University of Damascus, 1994 

at the dawn of 13/7/2012 security forces stormed his house, broke the lock of the door 

and arrested him from his bedroom and then took him to an unknown destination. 

The authorities still deny his existence, despite frequent information that he is in one of 

the branches of the Air Force Intelligence in Damascus, and more recently in Sednaya 

prison. 

His two brothers have been killed, one of them also a doctor killed when ambulance 

wounded on 22/01/2013 in Daraa, all of his family member have been arrested and 

released respectively, and the last was his brother Adnan after two detentions. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BwxbVgIZXLmAYzFqaGtYNS12U2M/edit?uspsharing 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BwxbVgIZXLmAU3FHZldzWkFNcFE/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BwxbVgIZXLmAaHhMMG91cXpXMXc/edit?uspsharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BwxbVgIZXLmAYzFqaGtYNS12U2M/edit?usp=sharing
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49) Jihad Nadim Alian 

Was born on 1982, Peaceful activist, was among the first protestors in Daria, arrested 

in an ambush by at Mosaab bin Omar mosque in Daria on 8/7/2011, held in Mazza 

Military airport of Air force intelligence. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BwxbVgIZXLmAd0tSR01oQjlJTjQ/edit?uspsharing 

 

50) Majd Kholani 

Peaceful activist was born in 1989, leaders of the Revolutionary peaceful movement in 

Daria, he used to present food to the military barriers, water and flowers for the 

security elements. 

Security forces pursuant him, until he was arrested on 8/8/2011 in Daria of Damascus 

countryside. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BwxbVgIZXLmANnhMU0NPLTBzWHc/edit?uspsharing 

 

51) Mazen Sharbaji 

Peaceful activist, the first arrest was on 5/5/2011 in a night raid, the second time was 

by Air force intelligence on 15/8/2011in Daria., transferred between many security 

branches, finally referred to the central prison of Adra. 

He was born on 15/8/2011, merchant, married and has a child.  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BwxbVgIZXLmAUjdqOWdCWEE5Z2M/edit?uspsharing 

 

52) Islam Aldabas 

30 Years old Architecture engineer, study in the University of Damascus, Peaceful 

activist, was among the first protestors in Daria, arrested when he was presenting 

flower to security elements in a demonstration on 22/7/2011 in Daria. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BwxbVgIZXLmAb3ZNNWFpVFMxWnM/edit?uspsharing 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BwxbVgIZXLmAd0tSR01oQjlJTjQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BwxbVgIZXLmANnhMU0NPLTBzWHc/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BwxbVgIZXLmAUjdqOWdCWEE5Z2M/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BwxbVgIZXLmAb3ZNNWFpVFMxWnM/edit?usp=sharing
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53) Taleb Haj Deeb Ziadah 

Revolutionary peaceful movement activist, participated in many protests, arrested in an 

ambush by Air force Intelligence on 21/6/2011 in Daria, then transferred to Mazza 

military airport, and finally referred to Sydnaya military prison.  

Taleb is 32 years old, married and has three children, Taleb's father and his three 

nephews in the last attack on the city, they arrested his brother and sister on Alarbain 

barrier in their way out of Moazamiah , the rest of the family have been displaced in 

different areas inside and outside the country. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BwxbVgIZXLmAWXJzWkhHLVgxdnM/edit?uspsharing 

 

54) Dr. Mohammad Hamzah 

Dentist, peaceful activist, married and has two children, leader of peaceful protest in 

Damascus, security forces broke into his house in Khaled bin AlwalidStreet -Damascus 

and arrested him on 21/8/2011. 

 

55) Sinan Suliman Al Rashi 

22 years old, civilian activist, arrested in a demonstration in Rukn Aldin neighborhood 

of Damascus on 1/9/2011, transferred to military court and accused by killing a 

policeman. 

His brother Nizar, 30 years old, also arrested on 26/8/2011. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BwxbVgIZXLmANloyejFCNnJYOE0/edit?uspsharing 

 

56) Iqbal Alammar 

Civil peaceful activist:(squirt, taking care of IDPs, protests), was born on 1992 in Nimr 

village of Daraa, Fourth year French literature student, top in his class, this is his 

second arrest. 

Their house was raided in Zohor neighborhood in Damascus on 25/11/2011, where he 

live with his brother Suhaib(was born in 1989) Fourth year English literature student, 

this is his fourth arrest. 

https://docs.google.com/file/d/0BwxbVgIZXLmAUkEweHRJZVV3cFk/edit 

Iqbal was arrested with his brother Suhaib and their uncle YousofAwadAlammar, 

(born in 1979) 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BwxbVgIZXLmAWXJzWkhHLVgxdnM/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BwxbVgIZXLmANloyejFCNnJYOE0/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/file/d/0BwxbVgIZXLmAUkEweHRJZVV3cFk/edit
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57) Yousof Awad Alammar 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BwxbVgIZXLmAVFJSbGNubkdoZHM/edit?uspsharing 

 

58) Tareq Ziadah 

Peaceful activist was among the first protestors in Daria, and the first who organize 

demonstration in Kafar Sosa in the capital Damascus, arrested in an ambush by Air 

force intelligence in Damascus on 19/5/2011. 

Tareq is married and has four children, work as technician of radiograph. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BwxbVgIZXLmAdWJLb3RmSjkyVVU/edit?uspsharing 

 

59) Bilal Omar Kushan 

First year Sharia student, civilian activist,(squirt, taking care of IDPs, protests), 

arrested from his house on 25/11/2011 for the sixth time. 

 

60) Osama Khaled Almihbali 

Civilian peaceful activist, was born in 1988 in Khaldiah of Homs, was arrested by 

security forces on18/8/2012, during his return from trip of treatment because of 

shrapnel hit his neck. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BwxbVgIZXLmAVVVrY01CM21adWM/edit?uspsharing 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BwxbVgIZXLmAUi1ocVU0NlgyMUE/edit?uspsharing 

 

61) Anas Tayser Matar 

32 years old, Certificate in law, brother of martyr peaceful activist GhayathMatar, 

arrested with his  friendFirasBalsha from Sahnaia on 14/8/2013, this is the second 

arrest on Anas, he was released at the first time when they handed over the body of his 

brother Ghayath. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BwxbVgIZXLmAQ3dGc0FFM2ZLeEU/edit?uspsharing 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BwxbVgIZXLmAVFJSbGNubkdoZHM/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BwxbVgIZXLmAdWJLb3RmSjkyVVU/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BwxbVgIZXLmAVVVrY01CM21adWM/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BwxbVgIZXLmAUi1ocVU0NlgyMUE/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BwxbVgIZXLmAQ3dGc0FFM2ZLeEU/edit?usp=sharing
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62) Mustafa Qasem Alkhatib 

Student at architectural engineer faculty of Aleppo was born in 1990, arrested with his 

father and relatives on 8/6/2011, sentenced in 15 years in prison. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BwxbVgIZXLmARDlRMVc1QTVXV28/edit?uspsharing 

 

63) Louai Abdulaziz Idris 

Was born on 1979 in Mozamiah, Working at the Atomic Energy Commission holds a 

degree in Natural Sciences and Master in Microbiology, Diploma in physics (radiation 

protection). 

Arrested on 10/1/2012, his father is largest Martyrs in Mozamiah, 82 years and his 

brother, his brother the martyr Ahmed Idris, and they arrested his wife's brother and 

her father. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BwxbVgIZXLmASXdnTjUxbk03ZVU/edit?uspsharing 

 

64) Mohamad Yasin Alghazi 

Peaceful movement activist in Dari was born in 1979, arrested by Air Force 

intelligence on 10/11/2011. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BwxbVgIZXLmAT3lYSHFDOFFHcjQ/edit?uspsharing 

 

65) Ms. Faten Fawaz Rajab 

33 Years old Relief and political activist from Doma of Damascus countryside, has a 

master’s degree in physics and atom sciences. She was active in peaceful 

demonstrations since the beginning in Doma, as she made great efforts in relief field 

and field hospitals in Doma. 

 On November 26, 2011, she was arrested in an ambush the Air Force Intelligence, 

where the interrogated her for ten months then transferred to the Special Tasks 

Branch no. 215 of the Military Intelligence Division.  

Many human rights reports about accounts of former female detainees who met Faten 

inside the detention center say that Faten was subjected to extremely severe types of 

torture including chemical injections in her head, as those accounts reported 

deterioration of her health condition, she suffered from continuous epileptic seizures, 

bleeding from nose and ears, which requires immediate medical intervention, but they 

didn't let doctors see her even for once.  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BwxbVgIZXLmAT250WENDcHpFd1E/edit?uspsharing 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BwxbVgIZXLmARDlRMVc1QTVXV28/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BwxbVgIZXLmASXdnTjUxbk03ZVU/edit?uspsharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BwxbVgIZXLmAT3lYSHFDOFFHcjQ/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BwxbVgIZXLmAT250WENDcHpFd1E/edit?usp=sharing
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66) Ms.Rama Yasser Al-Assas 

Political and relief activist, student at literature faculty of Damascus, was born in 

Damascus 1986, arrested many times for her participation in peaceful demonstrations, 

as her house was raided many times, so she had to stay out of sights because of the 

continuous pressure on her and her family.    

In August 27 / 2012, she was provoked to an ambush by an email for detainee, where 

many men in military forms attacked her, they blackmailed her family to pay 2 million 

Syrian Pounds to release her, but no one know anything about her up to this date. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BwxbVgIZXLmAcVhuM3dRV3lrUVk/edit?uspsharing 

 

67) Bassel Khartabil (Safadi)  

 Peaceful and human rights activist, 31 years old active in peace demonstrations 

without participation in any armed action, Syrian Palestinian, IT programmer and 

computer engineering , open-source software developer, worked as technical manager 

for many local companies, his most recent work includes a 3D photo realistic 

reconstruction of the old city of Palmyra , real time visualization, and development 

with Fabricatorz for the web programming framework Aiki Framework. 

American Foreign Policy Magazine named him in #19 ofThe FP Top 100 Global 

Thinkers. 

Bassel was awarded Index on Censorship 2013 Digital Freedom Award. 

Arrested in Mezzah area of Damascus in the first anniversary of Syrian revolution 

15/3/2012,  Bassel's trail before Military Field Court, where it held in secret and the 

accused don't have the right to defend himself or the right of appeal . 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BwxbVgIZXLmAQ2g4bGdQTmRuSVU/edit?uspsharing 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BwxbVgIZXLmATE4yNzFhdzVES2s/edit?uspsharing 

 

 

 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BwxbVgIZXLmAcVhuM3dRV3lrUVk/edit?usp=sharing
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Palmyra
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Fabricatorz
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Aiki_Framework
http://www.foreignpolicy.com/2012globalthinkers
http://www.foreignpolicy.com/2012globalthinkers
http://www.foreignpolicy.com/2012globalthinkers
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BwxbVgIZXLmAQ2g4bGdQTmRuSVU/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BwxbVgIZXLmATE4yNzFhdzVES2s/edit?usp=sharing
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68) Mazen Darwish 

38 years old lawyer, Journalist and free speech advocate, founded the Syrian Center 

for Media and Freedom of Expression in 2004 that concerned in supporting journalists 

rights, monitoring media and free speech freedom, and documenting violations 

committed against media activists and workers. 

In 16/2/2012, Air Force Intelligence raided the headquarter and arrested 16 persons 

were there, including guests and Mazen the president of the center. 

Darwish transferred between Air Force Intelligence and fourth brigade then Adra 

prison, before transferring him to trail before Military Field Court, where it held in 

secret and the accused don't have the right to defend himself or the right of appeal , 

and the judges are immediate and peremptory. 

Organization of Reporters without Borders awarded Mazen PRIZE FOR PRESS 

FREEDOM in 2012, because of his courage and commitment to freedom of media in 

Syria. 

Mazen also awarded, Roland Berger Human Dignity Award in November 2011. 

https://docs.google.com/file/d/0B9Bj18tlYYKBYnltUWRmM3NOQWs/edit?uspsharing  

https://docs.google.com/file/d/0B9Bj18tlYYKBODVpOU85MEZMRHc/edit?uspsharing  

 

69) Ali Othman 

34 years old media activist from Baba Amr of Homs, known as grandfather, 

participated in organizing demonstration and transmitting them through media 

stations, as he worked on received foreign journalists in Homs, most prominent were of 

French photographer Remi Ochlik and American correspondent Marie Colvin who 

killed in government's forces shelling on Baba Amr Media Centre, where Othman 

documented their kill by his camera. 

Security forces arrested him in Aleppo after raiding Baba Amr neighborhood in 

28/3/2012, as they arrested many of his family members in Sahnaia of Damascus 

countryside in 8 May 2012. 

After his arrested, Regime Media transmitted interview with Ali Othman as confessions 

in 3 May 2012. 

Notable that Foreign Ministries of UK and France demanded the immediate release on 

Ali, who used to work as vegetable seller before the revolution where he found himself 

as field photographer.  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BwxbVgIZXLmAUC1ydDdZaHg1MWc/edit?uspsharing 

http://www.rolandbergerstiftung.org/index.php?id=243
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BwxbVgIZXLmAUC1ydDdZaHg1MWc/edit?usp=sharing
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70) Husain Gharir 

It engineer, Media activist and well known blogger, arrested with Mazen Darwish in 

raiding Center for Media and Freedom of Expression office by Air force intelligence- 

Almaza branch on16/2/2012. 

Husain is 30 years old from Iaazaz of Aleppo, married and father of two children, he 

started a hunger strike after his arrest in five months to protest his continued detention, 

although he is suffering from mitral valve prolapse and hypertension. 

He is a former prisoner, arrested on 24/10/2011, then released on 1/12/2012, to re-

arrest on 16/2/2012.  

https://docs.google.com/file/d/0B9Bj18tlYYKBODVpOU85MEZMRHc/edit?uspsharing  

 

71) Husain Harmoush 

40 years old Lieutenant from Jabal Zawiah of Idleb, aged 40, married and has four 

children. 

One of the first defected officers of the Syrian regime, he announced his defect in 

10/7/2011, and justified that because "the killing of unarmed civilians by the regime's 

forces, Harmoush founded the free officers Brigade, the first military organization 

comprising dissident soldiers of the regular army. 

Arrested in obscure operation in refugee camps in Turkey or Jabal Zawiah North of 

Idlib-according to two stories-29 August 2011. 

Dunia pro-regime satellite channel broadcast on 15 September 2011 recorded interview 

with Colonel Harmouch, saying that the army never ordered him to fire on civilians, 

and that his defection was caused by "false promises" from opponents in Turkey, but 

they betrayed him and did not fulfill their promise, so he decided to return to Syria. 

His fate still unknown tills the moment. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BwxbVgIZXLmASmpNUGFsNFBvT00/edit?uspsharing 

 

72) Jihad Mohammad  

Left-wing journalist, Editor of Qassion newspaper that speaks on behalf the National 

Committee of the Syrian communists unity. 

Syrian Intelligence forces arrested Jihad on Saturday 10 August 2013, while he was on 

his way in Althora Street in the capital Damascus. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BwxbVgIZXLmAdUVWVFF2U0gyRXM/edit?uspsharing 

https://docs.google.com/file/d/0B9Bj18tlYYKBY2hoNjJLRGRGWDg/edit?uspsharing 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BwxbVgIZXLmASmpNUGFsNFBvT00/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BwxbVgIZXLmAdUVWVFF2U0gyRXM/edit?usp=sharing
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73) Rami Alhinawi 

Peaceful political activist, arrested Sunday evening 5/8/2012, with Kifah Ali Dib, from 

Mazza highway of Damascus, while Kifah released, Rami destiny still unknown.  

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BwxbVgIZXLmAMDlqVENHZlh4UDA/edit?uspsharing 

 

74) AlaaShowiti 

Prison of opinion, member of Syrian Communist Labor Party arrested from his 

workplace more than once, date of detention 22/4/2011. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BwxbVgIZXLmAdlNVU0F1dnY3X3M/edit?uspsharing 

 

75) Moaaz Mohi Aldin Alkhaled 

Journalist, prison of opinion, from Golan, third year student Faculty of Media, Barza 

resident of Damascus. 

He was arrested on 4/6/2012, transferred to Political Security, then to police leadership 

and Sednaya prison then political in Adra prison, his health deteriorated cause of 

torture which led to sharp increase in weight , should be mentioned that his brother 

Osama Alkhaled died during his detention on 4/9/2012.   

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BwxbVgIZXLmAdzNQZGNmS3BTd1k/edit?uspsharing 

 

76) MohannadMohamad Omar 

Palestinian journalist was born in Damascus1985, worked in Al-Alam channel and in 

many newspapers as Qassion, Nahda, Baladona, and Voice of Palestine. 

Arrested from AlAlam channel office in 29/2/2012 by State security, then took him to 

internal security branch and state security, there is no available information about his 

condition in detention. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BwxbVgIZXLmALVJ3ejhURTdibjA/edit?uspsharing 

 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BwxbVgIZXLmAMDlqVENHZlh4UDA/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BwxbVgIZXLmAdlNVU0F1dnY3X3M/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BwxbVgIZXLmAdzNQZGNmS3BTd1k/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BwxbVgIZXLmALVJ3ejhURTdibjA/edit?usp=sharing
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77) Hani al-Zaitani 

Blogger, arrested in 26/2/2012, arrested when Air Security Forces raided Syrian Center 

for Media and Freedom of Expression in 16/2/2012 

https://docs.google.com/file/d/0B9Bj18tlYYKBODVpOU85MEZMRHc/edit?uspsharing  

 

78) AkramRaslan 

Artist and cartoonist, arrested by Military intelligence in Hama on Monday 2/10/2012 

fromhis work place official Fidaa newspaper in Hama, now he is in solitary in 

Damascus, Raslan born in 1974 in Souran of Hama, has abachelor of general 

Literatures ,libraries section from Damascus University in 1996, he worked in several 

Arab and Syrian newspapers. 

https://docs.google.com/file/d/0B9Bj18tlYYKBZ2JRYTBpd0xxQ1k/edit?uspsharing 

 

79) Fadi Mahmoud Jomr 

Syrian Poet was born in 1979, has degree of trade and economic, he is one of the 

prominent Syrian youth-Poets; Syrian intelligence arrested him in Friday 25/10/2013 

on his way to home. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BwxbVgIZXLmAZXdxb1pZNDVtMlk/edit?uspsharing 

 

80) Mahmoud Nawarah 

Syrian Palestinian Journalist at freedom magazine of The Democratic Front for the 

Liberation of Palestine, arrested by security forces from Bab Sharqi neighborhood of 

Damascus in 29/7/2013. 

https://docs.google.com/file/d/0B9Bj18tlYYKBejE5TUQxcnM0ZlE/edit?uspsharing  

 

 

 

https://docs.google.com/file/d/0B9Bj18tlYYKBZ2JRYTBpd0xxQ1k/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BwxbVgIZXLmAZXdxb1pZNDVtMlk/edit?usp=sharing
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81) Mohammad Noor Shimal 

Media activist and student in Aleppo university, 19 years old, Known as Abu 

AlnoorAlhalabi, arrested by security forces in the gate of Aleppo university, in charge 

of filming demonstrations in the university in 1/2/2012. 

https://docs.google.com/file/d/0B9Bj18tlYYKBdDFoQlQ4Z1hxY1E/edit?uspsharing 

 

82) Mahmoud MurshidAlkhatib 

Media activist, student of Business and Economics collage of Euphrates University, 24 

years old, arrested in 22/4/2012 by military security in Raqqah governorate. 

https://docs.google.com/file/d/0B9Bj18tlYYKBMVlSdHJKYThNaTg/edit?uspsharing 

 

83) Maher Thib 

Journalist and program producer in Qunaitra Media Centre of Syrian Public Authority 

for Radio and Television, arrested by security forces in 22/9/2012 after few months of 

his reassignment. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BwxbVgIZXLmAMEd0UldMWGlyUm8/edit?uspsharing 

 

84) Omar Alshaar 

Journalist and manager of English section of De Press News website, arrested by 

security forces from his house in Jaramanah of Damascus countryside in 11/11/2013, 

sized his laptop. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B9Bj18tlYYKBTmhKbzdRNEVNWE0/edit?uspsharing 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0B9Bj18tlYYKBSW9IV3FmRGdaWTg/edit?uspsharing 

 

 

 

 

 

https://docs.google.com/file/d/0B9Bj18tlYYKBdDFoQlQ4Z1hxY1E/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/file/d/0B9Bj18tlYYKBMVlSdHJKYThNaTg/edit?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BwxbVgIZXLmAMEd0UldMWGlyUm8/edit?usp=sharing
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85) Fadi Murad 

Artist, born in 1980, graduated of Fine Arts Faculty: Engraving and Printing Section, 

participated in many Art Galleries, worked as Ad designer in Damascus, arrested by 

security forces in the evening of 8/1/2013 in his way back to home in Mazzah highway 

area. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BwxbVgIZXLmATHNqZlpLM0dIZ2c/edit?uspsharing 

 

86) Mohammad Wael Saaed 

Artist and photographer, born in 1974, graduated of Fine Arts College Photography 

department in 1997;he is professional optical photographer interested in photographic 

documentation of Syrian regions, worked as art director in Teshreen newspaper. 

Wael Abducted in 1/1/2013 almost 6:30 am, in his way to home in Adra workers 

neighborhood from his workplace in Teshreen newspaper by hand of Syrian regime 

that we couldn't define. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BwxbVgIZXLmAUXU5SEFXbjExeXM/edit?uspsharing 

 

87) Nizar Jasim Alhamad 

Artist, graduate of the Institute of Applied Arts in Damascus, works in the field of 

animated films, his last work was assistant director in the animated series "Adventure 

Island", which consists of 15 episodes, was arrested by Syrian intelligence on 

21/7/2012. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BwxbVgIZXLmAa0F0NG5QVlQ0RVU/edit?uspsharing 

 

88) Thabit Almhisn 

Journalist, born in Tal Abyad of Raqqah, graduate from media  college in 2010, works 

in Syria News, arrested in Wednesday 1/8/2012, with his friend Qutaiba Merai on a 

barrier between Assad villages area and Qudsiaa suburb of Damascus, our last 

information that he was detained in Branch 215 of  Military intelligence, without 

knowing his charge or the reason of his detention. 

https://docs.google.com/file/d/0B9Bj18tlYYKBLUtPY2k5RTBPeUk/edit?uspsharing 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BwxbVgIZXLmAa0F0NG5QVlQ0RVU/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/file/d/0B9Bj18tlYYKBLUtPY2k5RTBPeUk/edit?usp=sharing%20%20%20
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89) Qutaiba Merai 

Works in PR section of Damascus Securities Exchange, arrested in Wednesday 

1/8/2012, with his friend Thabit Almhisn on a barrier between Assad villages area and 

Qudsiaa suburb of Damascus. 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BwxbVgIZXLmANENNTnB5alo3NnM/edit?uspsharing 

 

90) Bilal Ahmad Bilal  

Journalist and director was born in 1984, Faculty of Media Damascus 2011, was 

working for Palestine today channel, arrested in recruitment division while he was 

checking for his passport where they found his name on wanted list and called Air 

Security 13/9/2012, field court issued sentence against him in prison for 15 years, now 

he is in Sadnaya prison. 

https://docs.google.com/file/d/0B9Bj18tlYYKBU0ljV29jWkx2Q0k/edit?uspsharing 

 

https://drive.google.com/file/d/0BwxbVgIZXLmANENNTnB5alo3NnM/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/file/d/0B9Bj18tlYYKBU0ljV29jWkx2Q0k/edit?usp=sharing%20%20%20
http://www.sn4hr.org
http://www.facebook.com/sn4hr
http://www.twitter.com/sn4hr

